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Mr. BROWN, from the Committee on Finance, submitted the following

REPORT
[To accompany H. R. 29591

The Committee on Finance, to whom was referred the bill (H. R.
2959) to increase the debt limit of the United States, provide for the
Federal taxation of future issues of obligations of the United States
and its instrumentalities, and for other purposes, having considered
the same, report favorably thereon with amendments and recommend
that the bill, as amended, do pass.
The bill is designed (a) to increase the public debt limit and eliminate

the present partitions in that limit; (b) to give the Treasury greater
and more flexible control over savings bonds as a medium of financing;
(c) to authorize issuance of a new obligation called Treasury savings
certificates in place of the war-savings certificates now authorized by
law; and (d) to subject all Federal obligations issued in the future to
Federal taxation by removing all privileges of exemption from such
taxation which they now enjoy.
The amendments recommended by your committee are as follows:
On page 4, line 13, immediately following the period at the end of

subsection (c), add the following:
The limitation on the authority of the Postmaster General to prescribe the

denominiations of postal-savings stamps contained in the second paragraph of
section 6 of the Act of June 25, 1910, as amended (U. S. C., title 39, sec. 7*1
is removed; and the Postmaster General is authorized, for the purposes of such
section and to encourage and facilitate the accumulation of funds for the pur-
chase of savings bonds and savings certificates, to prepare and issue postal-savings
stamps in such denominations as he may prescribe. "

This amendment, which would authorize the Postmaster General to
issue postal-savings stamps in any denominations prescribed by him
(at present he cannot issue such stamps in denominations of more
than $1), is necessary in order that full utilization may be made of
postal-savings stamps as a device to facilitate and encourage the
accumulation by small investors of the minimum amount necessary
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to I)uy savings bonds or certificates. This amendment was recom-
niende(l by the Treasuiry and Post Office Departments.

Oii page 5, in suibsection (e), strike out all after "Department"
in line 14 through the word "therefor" in line 16, and insert in lieu
thlereof tie following:
and of the Postal Service, ini connection with the handling of savings bonds
savings certificates, and stamps or other means provided to evidence payment
thierefor, which sumis may be use( for a(lditioinal employees or any other ex-
pend(liture, whlerever or in whatever class of post office incurred, in connection with
such handling.

This anien(nilent will merely give thet Post Officc Department
authority to expend funds whiich the bill already authorizes the
Treasury D)epartment to advance to the Post Office Department in
or(ler tlhat it may b)e in a position to perform the work which the bill
imposes t1pon0 it in connection with the sale and other handling of
sa Vi rgs l)on(is and( savings certificates.

NEED FOR THE LEGISLATION

The 1942 B11u(get sulbInitted to the Congress last month indicates
that, o0ir contelni)late(l natiolnal-(lefenlse program has now been in-
crease(l to approximately $28,500,000,000 in appropriations, contract
aluthiorizations, and( recommendations. It aso indicates -that the
estimated expenditure programs will result in combined deficits for
the fiscal years 1941 and 1942 of $15,400,000,000. The balance of
the b)orrowing authority oln Januiary 31, 1941, was $1,123,000,000
m11(1or the general limitation, an(l $1,628,000,000 under the national-
defense limitation. This combined total of $2,751,000,000 provides
the Treasuiry with borrowing authority sufficient only for the next 4
months, and even in that p)eriod it would be restricted to short-term
obligations for a larger l)art of its financing operations than seems
advisable at this time.
The Secretary of the Treasury appeared before a subcommittee of

your comilmittee an(l testified that it would not be advisable to 11nder-
take tihe financing of the enlarged national-(lefense program through
tile issuance of short..term securities. Mr. MXorgenthau pointed out
that short-term securities are for the most part purchased by com-
mnercial I)anks, .thereby causing a further increase in depositss. In
or(ler to avoid, as far as possible, encouraging such a result, he recom-
mended( that tile Troasllry be perlnitte( I to issue obligations more
attractive to plrlnanent investors ouitsi(do of the banking system.

GENERAL EXPLANATION OF THE HILL

The bill amends the Second Liberty Bond Act, as amended, so as to
limit tihe face amolunt of public-debt obligations issued under the
authority of that act to an amount not to exceed in the aggregate
$65,000,000,000 outstanding at any one time. It is believed that this
increased Jimitation will amply cover the Treastury's present antic-
pate-d financing requirements for the current and ensuing fiscal year.
1Thse bill terrminates the authority to issue $4-,000,000,000 of short-
term defense ol)ligations provided in the First Revenue Act of 1940
an(d certain obsolete authority to iSsuII debt obligations of a character
which the Treasuiry does not need and which, therefore, should be
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eliminated from the statute books. The future borrowing authority
fixed by this bill will be all-inclusive.

In view of the enlarged financing program facing thle Treasury
Department, it is desirable that it, have greater flexibility in the types
of securities which may be-offered to meet the requirements of various
classes of investors. Therefore, this bill further amends the Second
Liberty Bond Act so as to broaden the authority under which United
States savings bonds are issued and to provide for a new class of
security to be called Treasury savings certificates. The statutory
limit on the term foi which savings bonds may be issued would con-
tinue to be 20 years, as at the present, while a limitation of 10 years
would be placed on the Treasury savings certificates. It would also
provide that both classes of securities may be issued on an interest-
bearing basis, on a discount basis, or on a combination interest-bearing
and discount basis, and that the Secretary of the Treasury may fix by
regulation the amount of savings bonds and savings certificates which
may be hold by any one person at any one time.

In addition, the Treasury would be authorized to issue stamps or
provide other means to evidence payments for savings bonds and
savings certificates, and to provide for the exchange of savings certifi-
cates for savings bonds. This would permit the Treasury to carry on
a program encouraging more popular participation-in defense financing
anid to offer securities of a character which should facilitate and
promote thrift and savings.

Insofar as Federal taxation of Federal securities is concerned, the
bill removes the tax-exemption privilege by providing that all obliga-
tions issued in the future by the United States and its agencies and
instrumoutalities (except Territories, possessions, and the District of
Columbia;,;hall be subject to Federal taxes to the same extent as
private obligations.
The bill makes no change in existing law with respect to theotaxa-

tion of Federal securities by the States and their political subdivisions
nor does it affect in any way the taxable status of obligations of States,
municipalities, and other local governmental agencies.

It will remove, however, all privileges of exemption from Federal
taxation not only from direct obligations of the United States but also
from all obligations issued by the various Federal corporations, in-
strumentalities, and agencies. While the elimination of the Federal
tax-exermption privilege will apply to all future issues of Federal obli-
gations, securities issued solely to replace those issued prior to the
effective date of the act which have been lost or destroy (1, or securities
issued in, different denominations in exchange for securities issued
prior to such effective date and bearing the same maturity and interest
rate, will have the same tax-exemption status as the securities replaced
or exchanged. On the other hand, any refunding obligations issued
subsequent to the effective date of the act would be fully subjected to
Federal taxes under the provisions of the bill.
Your committee feel that it is particularly appropriate that this

step should be taken in connection with the financing of the national-
defense program. All should be called upon to share in the enormous
task of supplying the revenue necessary to finance this program. It
becomes urgent therefore, from an equitable point of view, that no
subscribers to any given class of securities should receive preferential
treatment. This result is impossible if some securities are issued with
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taX-eXwml)tion privileges which are worth little or nothing to the
pooled' classes's of subscribers), but which are worth a great deal to those
in tlle hlighirl ilcoIlle brackets. Preferential treatment to this latter
chsls is incolm)patil)le witli (democratic methods of financing the defense

Yotir conlinittee strongly recormmn(d1(1 prompt consideration and
action o) thlis import ant legislation. Two factors particularly support
this. reconuinendat ion: (1) As thie Treastury is rapidly approaching the
limit of its borrowing authority, it, is b)ecolning (dlily more restricted in
tOle fleXiI)ility of its fill"Incinlg operations, and flexibility is essential to
the snccessfil opera t ion of the vast financial program necessary to arm
and(lefend t lintii1('l(1 Stateseand guarantee its national security in the
world of today; (2) as hlrge amounts of long-term Federal obligations
mature on X\larcli 15, 1941, it is iml)ortanlt that the present legislation
be enacted beforeftlht (late.

DE'TAIlED) ANALYSIS OF THE BILL

Section 1: TIhis section merely gives the bill a short title.
Section 2: 'rplis section anmends section 21 of the Second Liberty

Bond Act, as wlnen(le(l, and also teriminates certain authority to issue
obligations.

In its present, formi section 21 is madetiup of subsections (a) and (b).
Subsection (t.) limiits to $45,000,000,00() face value, the amount of
bonds, cert-ificates of indebtedless, Treasury bills, and notes issued
tImilaer the Second Liberty Bond Act, as amnenlled, or under section 6
of thel First Lilbrty Bon(I Act, as amen(led, which may be outstanding
at one tillne. Stibsection (1)), wvhich Was added by section 302 of the
RetVentuel Act' of 1940, au11thoiizes the issuance, nolear tle Second Lib-
virty Bond Act, as amended, of not to excee(l $4,000,000,000 of "na-
tional-dlefe'se series'' ol)higa tions.
The comline;l in itation of $49,000,(00,000 (estal)lished by section

21 is not, all-inclusive,. At the present' tim(e direct obligations may be
issued 1111der t hle following pIov;isiolls of law:

(1) Sections 1 (bonds), '5 (celrtifilates of indebtedness and bills), 6
(war-savings certilicates), 18 (notes), 21 (b) (certificates of indebted-
M1(SS, bills, and notes)i and 22 (savings bonds) of the Second Liberty
Bond Act, aI's anln(l(l.

(2) Section 6 of the First Liberty Bond Act, as amendled (certificates
of indlebtecltness).

(3) Section 32 of the act of June 13, 1898 (certificates of indebted-
I1ss).

'The $49,000,000,000 limit, applies to all of the above except war-
savings certificates issue un(Ier section 6 of the Second Liberty Bond
Act, aIs amended (of which $4,000,000,000 may be issued), and certifi-
cates of indebtedness issued under the act of 1898 (of which $300,-
000,000 mtlly be issliedl).

tinder section, 21, tas amelnde(lod by section 2 (a) of this bill, the limit
oln the amount of obligations which inay be outstan(ling under the
Second Liberty Bond Act, as amen(le(l, is fixed at $65,000,000,000,
the authority to issue national-defense series obligations is repealed,
amid the reference to section 6 of the First Liberty Bond Act, as
amended, is deleted.
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Section 2 (b) (1) would terminate existing authority to issue
$300,000,000 of certificates of indebtedlness wviich are now outside
the $49,000,000,000 debt limit. Section 2 (b) (2) would terminate
existing authority to issue $2,000,000,000 of certificates of indebted-
ness which arc subject to the present debt limit but which would not
be subject to the new $65,000,000,000 limit under section 2 (a) of
this bill. Section 2 (b) (3) would terminate existing authority to
issue $4,000,000,000 war-savings certificates which are now outside
the $49,000,000,000 limit.
The net result of sections 2 (a) and 2 (b) of this bill will be to con-

solidate under the Second Liberty Bond Act, as amended, all au-
thority of the Treasury to issue direct obligations, and thus make the
$65,000,000,000 limitation the actual limit of the amount of such
obligations which may be outstanding at one time.

Section 2 (c) would eliminate the special fund now required for the
retirement of national-defense series obligations by repealing the pro-
vision of law under which it was established.

Section 3: This section amends section 22 of the Second Liberty
BTond Act, as amended (the law under which savings bonds are issued)
in the following particulars:

(1) It authorizes issuance, under the laws which govern the issuance
of savings bonds, of a new type of obligation called-United States
Treasury savings certificates as a substitute for the war savings cer-
tificate now authorized by section 6 of the Second Liberty Bond Act,
as amended (such authority is terminated by sec. 2 of the bill).
'While the Secretary of the Treasury would have authority under the
bill to differentiate between the terms of bonds and certificates in
other respects, the only difference between the two obligations im-
posed by law would be in the maturity dates. Ini the case of bonds
the maturity date could not exceed 20 years while in the case of
certificates it could not exce(le 10 years.

(2) Savings bonds must now be issued oin a discount basis. Under
this amendment savings bonds as well as savings certificates could
be issued on either a discount or an interest-bearing basis or on a
combination interest-bearing and discount basis.

(3) Under existing law the demoninations of savings bonds may
not be less than $25. Under this amendment both bonds and cer-
tificates could be issued in such demoninations as the Secretary of the
Treasury may fix.

(4) Under existing law no person may hold more than $10,000 ma-
turity value of savings bonds issued in any one calendar year. Under
this amendment the Secretary of the Treasury could from time to
time by regulation increase or lower that limit with respect to either
bonds or certificates.

(5) It authorizes the issuance of stamps to evidence partial pay-
ment on savings bonds and certificates and the exchange of certificates
for bonds.

(6) It makes the indefinite appropriation "Expenses of loans, act
of September 24, 1917, as amended and extended" available to cover
expenses incident to the issuance of savings certificates. Such ap-
propriation is now available to cover the expenses of issuing savings
bonds.

Section 4: This section would, in effect, make interest upon, and gain
from, the sale or other disposition of all obligations issued in the future
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by tlie Jnit(ted States and its agencies and instrumentalities (except
Tterritories, p)0ssession1s, fnd(l th)e District of Columbia, and any political
subdivision thereof, an(l ailly agency or instrumitentality of any one or
more of the foregoing) silbject, to taxation by the Federal Government
to thie same extent as like obligations of private issuers. Obligations
issue( in the future by the Maritime Commission and the Federal
Housing Adminnistrationtunder commitments embodied in guaranty
contracts entered into prior to the taking effect of this section would
be treated(l as otItstan(ing obligations. The phrase "the United States
or ally agency or instrumentality thereof" is used in the broadest
pOSsil)ie sense, so as effectively to eliminate for the future (with the
specific exceptions note(l above) whatever exemptions from Federal
taxation may have been accorded to any obligations by any act of
Congress. Tlhis section does~not affect in any way the taxable status
of obligations of States, municipalities, and other local governmental
agencies.

Section 5: This section merely provides that the bill, except sections
2 (b) and (c), is to become effective on the 1st day of the month fol-
lowing the late of enactment of the bill. Section 2 (b) and (c) are to
become effective immediately.
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